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1883 to leave it to tlie owner or occupier to adopt sucli measm’es as 
lie pleases to carry out the demand of the Commissioner. It is 
not open to the Commissioner to prescribe his own measures and 
deprive the owner or occupier of his option. If this were not so, 
the Commissioner might order expensive painting, or papering, 
or other costly alterations beyond the means of the person con
cerned, and beyond the intentions of the Legislature. . We. hold, 
therefore, that it was not competent to the Commissioner to 
require ridge ventilation in the notice; and as the notice was 
thus framed, no offence was committed by failing to do what it 
did not call on the owner to do. We accordingly reverse the 
order of the Presidency Magistrate, and direct the fine paid by 
the accused to be refunded to him.

Sentence reversed, and fine ordered to be refunded.
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Before Mr. Justice Scott.

MOOLJI L IL L A  and DHURMA LIL L A , Plaijttipfs, GOKULDA'S  
Y U L L A , RANCHOBDA'S D ARSIaijd D A Y A 'L  D ARSI, Dependants*

Hindu law—Joint family ~Joint p)'operii/~Presimpiion that family is joint—Sepa- 
ration—Onus o f  proof—Nature o f  evidence required to prove separation.

The presumption of Hindu law is that every family is joint, and that all 
property possessed by the family is joint. A memher of an undivided family may, 
however, acquire separate property, but the burden of proof lies upon him to p^ve 
the independent character of the acquisition. The essence of his exclusive title is 
that the separate property -was acquired by his sole agency without employing what 
ii common to the family.

If the property is separate the presumption operates no longer, and each, member 
is separate owner of what he possesses. Even in the case of a separate family 

. blood relationship within certain degrees imposes a moi^l duty, thotigh not a 
duty, towards dependent relatives, The support on a liberal scale ofpoioi 

relatri.ves and even payment of their marriage expenses are not in tllems^lves 
witho'W other evidence proof of a joint family, :•

sJ-7iT for partition. The plaint alleged that one Bhimji Parpia 
dkdf intestate many years ago, leaving three sons, D^rs‘

*Siiit No. 182 of 1881.
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Bliimji, Tulla BHniji and lilla Bliiinji, who after tlieir s 
tleatli took possession of his property and lived together as a 
joint and -undiTided Hiiidu family. The three ln'others also 
joiiitiy carried on business under the style of Darsi Bliiniji, 
aad acquired considerahie -wealth. The plaintiffs in the present 
snifc were the sons of Itiila Bhimji; the lirst cMcBdant ivas the 
son of Tulla Bhimji, and the second and tliird «le4’ciidiints i.vere 
the sons of Dursi Bhimji. The plaintiifs fiirtliei* alleged thiife 
they and the def’endants after the death of their re.spective 
fathers continued to live as a joint family, and jointly eai’ried 
oa the firai of Darsi Bhimji up to the month of April, 1SS0» 
A dispute having arisen, tlie plaintiffs demanded a partition of 
the family property-, which the defendants refused.

In their ■written statement the defendants denied that Bhimji 
Parpia had left any moveable property save a house at Cntcli 
worth Rs. 100, or that after his deatli his son.̂  traded jointly in 
partnership. They alleged that Vulia origiiially entered the firm 
of Gntsondas 2{enseyj and after Vulla’s deaths in the Sam vat year 
1900, his place in the firm was taken by B l̂rsi Bhimji, whose 
name was given to the firm in the Samvat year 1912. In 1912 
Ditrsi Bhimji admitted Ynlla’s son, the first defendant Gokiildas 
Vulla, into the firm, and three years afterwards Darsi dieth leaA'- 
ing him surviving his two sons, defendants 2 and S, who with 
the defendant, Ko. 1 (GokukMs) had ever since carried on the 
business of the firm. The defendants denied that the plaintitis 
were eve  ̂, joint with the defendantsj or , that they ever had any 
interest in the firm of B fe i Bhimji  ̂and they alleged that the 
property mentioned in the plaint was property acquired by the 
defendants, or by tlieir respective fathers, and that the plaintift’-i 
had no interest therein.

Latham^md. Imemriiy for the plaintifis.
Jjang and Jardine for the defendants.
Counsel for the plaintiffs contended that the omis of proof was 

upon the defendants, and that they should begin. The Court 
held that the mim of proof was upon the defendants, and required 
themv to begin. The following authorities were cited in the 
course of the case :—^Mayne’s Hindu Law,, see. 201 ; TarrmU
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Chimder Fodder v. JodesJmr Glninder̂ ^̂ j Mussdmat Gheetha v. 
Bahoo Miheen LaIP>; Nciragimty Luichmeedavamah v. Ven- 
gcmia Faidoo^^h Mv/rm J)ds Fc0iday v. Uussdmcii 8hama 
fSoondri BehiaU'̂ '̂ ;  Bui Mancha v. Farotamdds KdslddM^l

March 6. vScoTT, J.—Three biotliers—Yulia, Darsi and Lilia— 
eame to Bombay from Cutcli fifty years ago. The sons of Lilia 
now sue tlie sons of Vulla and Darsi for partition of a business 
wliich was carried on, as tlie plaintiffs contend  ̂by all tlie brothers 
jointly as a joint family concern. The defendants reply that the 
business was started by Vulla, that no family property was used 
in its creation, and that it was always carried on as a separate 
concern, with which Lilia had no connection.

No doubt the presumption of Hindu law is that every family 
is joint, and that all property possessed by the family is joint. 
A member of an undivided family may, however, acquire separate 
property. But the burden of proof lies upon him to prove the 
independent character of the acquisition. The essence of his 
exclusive title is that the separate property was acquired by his 
sole agency without employing what is common to the family. 
Rampershad Tewarnj v. jS'/ieoo/iimi is an authority on
this point. There D., one of five brothers constituting an undi
vided Hindu family, acquired personal property with which, 
with the aid of his brothers, he established a banking business. 
The burden of proof was thrown upon D., and he failed to prove 
separateness, whilst it was proved on the other side that he 
associated his brothers as partners, and that for many years they 
carried on business together, though in different places. It w%s, 
therefore, held that the business was a jointly acquired family 
property. But it appears clearly from the judgment that, if 
D. had shown that he had acquired and retained the property 
separately, or, in other words, if he had offered the evidence pro
ved in the present case that he did not receive any property from 
his father to serve as a nucleus for his trading operations, and 
did not associate his brothers with himself as partners, he would

(i> 11 Beiig. L. B ., 193 at p. 19S.
(2) 11 Moo. Incl.Ap.v 369.
(») 9 Moo. Ind. A]>., 66.

(4) 3 Moo. lud. Ap., 229.
(15) G Bom. H . G. Rail., A. a  1,̂ 1. 
(6) 10 Moo. Incl.Ap.,
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liav«i been entitled to hold tlic property as separate estate in f̂ pite 
of tlie fact of the joint and iindivided family.

Tlie most leceiit decisions on tliis subject are PanUem v. Paut- 
and Lakshiimaii Maydrdm \\ JanindhdPX Botli tliese cases, 

by the arguments as well as l>y the resiilfc of the jaclgiiieiits, 
are precctlents fi>r tlie decision of the present question, and aro 
also important as showing a leaning and a progress to the side 
of separateness. The gradual decay of tlie Joint family sys
tem if> one of the inevitable results of the modern conditions 
of life. Tims in the first of these two cases the Privy Coimcil 
qneetions (p. 118) the correctness of the ruling of the Madras 
High Court to the effect that if a member of a Joint Hindu fa
mily receives any education whatever from the joint fiinds li& 
becomes incapable of acquiring by liis own sldU and industry 
any separate property  ̂and in the second case the Bombay High 
Court decided (inter alia) that although the gains of science” are 
partible, that rule cannot be held to cover the gains o£ a ptofcsH- 
lonal man whose education for his profession was provided for 
out of separate funds, although the joint funds supplied his gene
ral elementary education. See also Banmo v. Kashee a
decision of the Privy Council, which aays that the burthen of proof 
may bo shifted from him who alleges separateness to him who 
allegj2s joint property, as in the case where the members of the 
family are living separately and their grandfather had efieeted 
a division, although the plaintiff contended that the division had 
not separated Mm and the brother whose property he claimed.

The rule laid down in the latest cases only developSs but does 
ndi in any way depart from that enunciated in the earliest au
thorities. The Mitdkshara says Whatever is acquired by the 

' co-parcener himself without detriment to the father’s estate does 
not appertain to the co-heirŝ *>. Manu says: “ What a brother 
has acquired by his labour without using the patrimony  ̂he need 
not give up to the co-heirs

If the family is separate, then the presumption as regards the 
property being Joint operates no longer  ̂ and each member is
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separate owner of what he possesses. This rule is too clear 
to require authorities in its support. But, even in the case 
of a separate family, blood relationship within certain degrees 
imposes a moral duty, though not a legal duty, towards indigent 
relatives. The support, on a liberal scale, of poor relations, and 
even the payment of the expenses of their marriage ceremonies, as 
in the present casê  are not in themselves, without other evidence, 
proof of a joint family. The blood tie would be sufficient explana
tion of such acts, even in a separate family (see Colebrook’s Dig., 
Vol. 3, p. 99 ; "West and Bllhler, p. 230, 3rd ed.). '̂Maintenance 
by a man, of his dependants, ” says, Sir T. Strange “ is with 
the Hindus a primary duty . . . .  nor of his duty in this 
respect are his children the only objects, co-extensive as it is 
with his family as consisting of other relations and connections.” 
(See also Manu, ch. si, secs. 9-10).

I will now apply this law to the present case. As regards the 
question whether the three brothers were joint or separate, there 
was a good deal of conflicting evidence. For the purposes of this 
case I  will suppose the family to have been undivided, which is the 
view the most favourable to the plaintiffs’ contention.

I do not think any ancestral property existed, save a possible 
.share in a small house at Gutch which has never been sold. No 
evidence was produced of any other property. The mode of life of 
the brothers when they started in Bombay negatives the idea. 
They came penniless to the city. If there was no ancestral pro
perty, save a house which was not sold, none could have been 
used in the foundation of the business. That none was used  ̂was 
also proved by the firm’s books at the date of VuUâ s entering fhe 
concern. The business, therefore, was not founded on a nucleus 
of joint property*

The second question—was the business carried on as a separate 
property ?—is a more difficult one to answer. Five witnesses for 
the defendants swore that the brothers, who admittedly came to 
Bombay at different times, at first and for a good many years 
lived separately and had different employment. One of the wit
nesses for the plaintiffs somewhat unexpectedly confirmed this 
statement. But two other witnesses for the plaintiffs bw9̂ & 

(1) Str. E» L., Vd* 1, p* 67*
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tHat tho ilireo lived togetlier, worked togetlier, and jointly con
ducted the business. The first of tliese witnesseŝ , liowever, Imil 
not opportunity of seeing what the brotliers diilj and tlie se«>iid 
ailiiiitted tliat h.e would lose a considerable sum of money if the 
plaintitfs did not win tM?> suit. I prefer to believe the defendants®

I am notj however, oliliged to decide on the oral testimony, I  
have in the business book.s a more trustworthy source of iiifomi’" 
atioii.

These books show that Vulla joined a drug business in 1836, 
becoming a partner of one Kansi Thakorsi; that it was for some 
years carried on by and ^ans'i, with 'Nami Tlidkoi ŝi as
the partnership name. There were annual divisions of profit 
l»etween the two partners. Nansi Thdkorsi was the capitalist; 
Vulla only brought his skill and industry. For seven years there 
IS no mention of either of the other brothers. But in 1843 Yulia 
went 021 a pilgrimage and left the business in charge of his brother 
Ddrsi, Yulia died on the pilgrimagCj and Barsi took his place. 
The books now show that Darsi was a partner, sharing the profits 
jusli as Yulia di<l previously. But there is no proof whatever 
that Lilia was admitted as a partner or that he had any share 
in the business. It appears, however, that, at some time during 
'D&si’s conduct'of the busines.% Lilia came to live with hinij and 
up to the date, which was fixed variously as 1844 and 1859 when 
Lilia went mad, he did petty olBee work. But that Bdrsi was 
clearly sole partner, with Thakorsi, is proved by ihe Books. So tho 
business continued till 1859;f when Yulia’s son was old enough to 
come into the business. But he did not take tho sliare he would 
have been entitled to had the business been joint. He only 
took a four-anna sharê  whilst Darsi had a twelve-aniia share, 
tho senior *partner Thakorsi having retired. There were yearly 
divisions of profit up to 1879, when Darsi died, and his two sons 
succeeded to his. share. Lilia also had died in 1S77, leaving two 
sons, the present plaintiffs.

'The eldest son, the firat plaintiff, proved tliat he did work for 
. the firm.. But the work , was of an inferior and menial kind, and 

there no mention of either him or his ■ brotheir in the books as
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1883 a partner. A considerable contract was shown to have been 
made and entered into in his name, and one or two small sums were 
advanced to him, whilst a series of entries show that some small 
transactions were carried on for two years in the name of his 
brother. But these transactions were of very trifling importance 
compared to the whole business of the firm, and certainly do 
not suffice to prove partnership in the presence of the fact that 
their names were not entered as partners in the books and they 
did not participate in the profits. As further proof of the joint 
business, it was shown that Lilia and his sons were fed and 
housed by Dd,rsi, and that the business was charged with large 
marriage expenses in their favour. This is the plaintiffs’ only 
strong point, but I  do not think it is a proof' of a joint concern, 
sufficient to set aside the very stong evidence afforded by the 
books. If the family is joint, it is the duty of the rich brothers 
to pay the marriage expenses of the family (see ColebrooVs Dig., 
Vol. I ll, p. 99). Even if the family is separate, the generosity 
of Darsi does not invest his nephews with any legal right to share 
his separate estate. He only fulfilled a duty towards his poor 
relations such as is enjoined by his moral law.

My judgment is for the defendants, and the suit is dismissed 
with costs.

Judgment for defendanh.
Attorneys for plaintiffs.—Messrs. Macfaoiane mid, JBdgeloiu.
Attorneys for the defendants.—Messrs. Jefferson, Bhmshanhar 

and Dmsha. ■
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Before M r. Justice West and M r. Justice NSndbhdi K a n d ^ .  

VEHKATBSK NA'EAYAN PA'I (ghiginal PLAnrrrFF), AepellauTj v. 

ERISHNA'JI AEiJTJF (oBiaiNAL Dei®ndant), Ebspondbnt.*
Landlord and tenant—Lessor and lessee—KaJm UyatSnit fo r  rent—Notice o f  

siirrender—Surrender q f  land hj/tenant.

The plaintiff was a mortgagee of certain land, aud sued the defendant for the 
rent thereof for the three years 1871, 1872 and 1873. He alleged that in 1866 
the defendant Imd passed to Mm a Tcabuldyat for one yeat} that the defendant did

* Special Appeal, No. 299 of 1876.


